Praise for
Enduring Justice
“Enduring Justice is a dynamic and powerful installment to the Defenders of Hope series. Amy Wallace has
crafted an engaging, tense story of racial hate, repressed pain, and redeemed lives. Enduring Justice is a great
read!”
MARK MYNHEIR, homicide detective and author of The Night Watchman
“In Enduring Justice, Amy Wallace has done what few writers can. She’s given us a realistic portrayal of life,
while finding hope in the despair. Pay attention to this one. She’ll be around for a long time to come.”
BRANDT DODSON, author of White Soul and Daniel’s Den
“Amy Wallace writes spine-tingling prose. Prepare for plenty of adrenaline spikes as Enduring Justice races
relentlessly from crisis to crisis. Wallace seamlessly blends the characters’ personal triumphs and tragedies
with a time bomb of a domestic terrorist plot that threatens the core liberties of the nation.”
JILL ELIZABETH NELSON, author of Reluctant Burglar and Evidence of Murder
“If you love breath-stealing suspense, unforgettable characters, and remarkable spiritual depth in your
fiction, Enduring Justice is a book to savor. Amy Wallace is at her best with this poignant, grace-filled addition
to her deeply satisfying Defenders of Hope Series.”
CLAUDIA MAIR BURNEY, author of Wounded: A Love Story
“Amy Wallace packs an emotional punch in her new novel, Enduring Justice. She deftly confronts the shame
and horror of child abuse by opening up the bruised psyches of its victims. Yet she also finds a way to take
readers inside the emotional struggles of FBI agents sworn to bring the perpetrators of this most shameful act
to justice. Wallace has penned an unforgettable novel that won’t soon be forgotten.”
NANCY MEHL, author of Cozy in Kansas, Ivy Towers Mystery Series
“The third book in Amy Wallace’s Defenders of Hope series is the crème de la crème! Enduring Justice is another
mulilayered FBI suspense novel that will keep you hanging on to your seat until the last page. While
struggling with the fine line between revenge versus justice, Michael Parker learns to rely on God while the
storms of life are raging. Amy does such a beautiful job in bringing her characters to life that you feel like part
of the family. I look forward to more of Amy Wallace’s books!”
LORI KASBEER, Christian Women Online magazine

